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5. you should check out the agents and editors area. read the slashdot articles about the best books. youll find some good discussion forums too. what are the pros and cons of each book? is one book better than another? how does the cover look? is the dust jacket in the same color as the book or does it have a different design? all these
questions and more are discussed in the slashdot articles. 6. check out the conference area. most conferences have a large library where you can read books on publishing and writing. if youre a first-time attendee, this can be a great place to figure out what you want to do in this business. go on the websites of the publishers. check out
their blogs. spend some time on their social media. read books in the library. talk to them. do a little homework. i have used this book to study for and prepare for exams for more than 10 years. we have kids in the family and i use this book when they need to revise for a test or are in need of "re-fresh". you can use it with students from

primary all the way up to university. it works really well and i love the layout. i remember purchasing one of the first early incarnation of this book. the one with the chalkboard on the cover. it was a gift from a teacher friend for my birthday. i enjoyed it then and i enjoy it now. although its no longer made by them, you can still get the
same book or buy the new version they've just published. i highly recommend these books for teachers to use as a revision tool for exams. just browse the bookshop, find a copy and get to practising!
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